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About This Content

You’ve heeded the call; now explore the possibilities of your supernatural gift. As your occult knowledge grows so too will your
prospects for using it. Let the Supernatural Bundle be your guiding light in the shadowy war against darkness.

Supernatural Bundle includes:
Exclusive Mount: Refurbished Ornithopter

Exclusive Outfit: Phoenix Raiment
Exclusive Title: “Supernatural Agent”

40 Ability Points
40 Skill Points

50,000 Anima shards

To claim Secret World Legends DLC:
- After purchasing the DLC on your Steam Account log into Secret World Legends on Steam.

- Log into the character you wish to claim the DLC bundle on.
- Make sure your character has advanced in the story line to Agartha.

- Click on the Menu button in the top left part of the screen.
- Select Delivered Items from the drop down menu.

- Click the Claim Steam DLC button.
- Your items will appear in the window, press get or get all to retrieve them on your character.

- Please note the DLC can only be claimed once on one character!
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Title: Secret World Legends: Supernatural Bundle
Genre: Action, Adventure, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Funcom
Publisher:
Funcom
Release Date: 31 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP (SP 1) / Vista (SP 1) / Windows 7 (SP 1)

Processor: 2.6 GHZ Intel Core 2 DUO or equivalent AMD CPU

Memory: At least 2GB RAM for Windows XP / 3GB Ram for Windows Vista and Windows 7

Hard Disk Space: At least 30GB of free space

Video Card: nVidia 8800 series 512 VRAM or better/Radeon HD3850 512MB or better

DirectX®: 9.0c

Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card

English,French,German
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I have a few problems with this game...
1.Takes far to long to get idle bitcoins.
2.There is no reason to buy anything but the first gpu (no caps on how many you can have)
3.There is no way to exit unless you use Alt+F4 or open task manager.
4.Hit boxes on all the buttons are way smaller than the picture/ text.. Great game. very fun mechanics for combat. very similar
to dark souls. lots of secrets to find.. A classic arcade shooter game but the planes feel like flying bricks and it has mouse and
keyboard controls with auto aiming so the player doesn't even need to have the crosshairs on the target to hit. If you want to play
a flying shooter try War Thunder or World of Warplanes which are way better games.. I recommend this title if you are looking
for a quirky light heart RPG with an old school battle system. I look forward in future titles from this author.. Fun game

Except the fact that its dead

I mean no one plays this

Would of been nice to know when I bought it....

Sucks to suck I guess. The game has so many bugs it's impossible to play, it also opens the game without an options menu and I
have to play on my second monitor which is very uncomfortable. The Culling of Cows is a rather amusing tower defense game
that puts a bit more action into the genre. Moving the main character and personally putting down the undead makes the game
stand out among the crowd. However, a poor presentation combined with an overall lack of content makes this a hard game to
recommend.

Game: 5.5\/10
Graphic: 6.5\/10

100% Achievement : Easy | Medium | Hard | Very Hard. The writing isn't good. It's going for melancholy but it just
never feels right, it lacks any kind of dramatic urgency, it's self-indulgent. The mechanics are minimal. You walk. You
press E to engage. There are no verbs here. The game wears its ideas on its sleeves.

I would not recommend it, but it's pretty, I'll give it that.
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not very fun
bad voice acting
graphics like this have not aged well
simplistic level design
glitched through the floor and fell to my death. I love it.

But, the low amount of players makes it hard to find a good session.
. Undoubtedly the best line in the whole series. Not the longest route, but filled with challenging slopes and bends and full of
well-crafted details, even the preserved carriage at Semmering (though they did not get the color quite right, should be whitish
blue as I remember). Coasting along the line with a EuroSprinter is fun but requires more patience and attention as the complex
route is hard to navigate.
But here's a fact: A Regional (Express) Train from M\u00fcrzzuschlag to Gloggnitz only cost \u20ac9,30, meaning that this
DLC is more expensive than the actual price to travel on this route (at the time of review).
Let that sink in.. Easy going tower defense , i like it , good challenge ,but only four towers you can upgrade , four heroes you
can choose from, five levels for each map,many foes and bosses.For the price you cant go wrong.. I wanted to play this game
since a long time. One of my favorite point-and-click of my childhood, is really funny, so far I haven't find any trouble with
savegame or another thing and I am close to finish it.

You can play with the classic graphics, but not all the classic graphics are there, for example the fonts and another things seems
to be new, but the new graphics are really well made.. Buy the cheaper, better IHF Handball Challenge 12 instead of this.

The only two things better with this game is that you can make the spin shot, which is really nice, but most of all the hilarious
and cringe announcers; Basically it's a Swedish and a German announcer trying to talk English with really broken accents and
with no feelings or empathy at all for the game or plays. It's really funny and cringeworthy so if you have the money it's worth to
get just for them (you can also watch gameplay on YouTube for free). They're also not tested properly and do not tell the score,
says wrong lines about situations and keep making stupid and unrelated comments about their job.

Other than that this game is a disaster and is even badder than its predecessor IHF Handball Challenge 12, which is actually a
really good game. You can read my review for it on its page if you want the pros and cons and why I fell in love with it despite
its awful graphics and mechanics.
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